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I .  THE OUATERNARY SECTOR AS A CRISIS RESPONSE

A Scenario of the lmpoverishrnent of lndustrial Countries

MoCern industr ial  society is character ized by a part icular composit ion of i ts so-cal led

act ive populat ion: only a relat ively smal l  f ract ion of this act ive populat ion furnishes work

indtspensable for survival ,  otherwise cal led "social ly useful"  work.

I  cal l  here "social ly useful"  al i  u ' rork that is indispensable for the l i fe of a society in any

condit ions. Thus food productíon, product ion of a part  of  the energy, product ion of

clothing, housing, services of mairr tenance and repair ,  part  of  the transportat ion services,

eCucat ion, and health care are the main i tem of social ly useful  act iv i t ies. On the other

hand, luxury products, fashion. a maior part  of  administrat ive services and of ccmmerical

act iv i t ies can be considei 'ed, among others, as social ly less useful .  For example, dur ing

the Second World War, the non-mobi l ized populat ion of most Eurorrean countr ies

survi ted quite reasonably without the " less useful"  sectors, but suffered much by short-

comings in the "social ly useful"  sectors.

l f  we examine the si tuat ion from such a point of  v iew as presented above, only food

producers (abol l t  7 per cent of the act ive populat ion, for example, in France),  a fract ion

of factory workers in industries (those who produce manufactured goods necessary for

survival ,  i .e. ,  about 15 per cent of the whole act ive populat ion),  and a smal l  f ract ion of

service workers (about 12per cent of the act ive pooulat ion) -  who al together make up a

total of 35 to 40 per cent of the active population and 15 to 18 per cent of the total

populat ion -  are doing work indispensable for survival  of  the col lect iv i ty.

The rest of the active population, about 60 to 65 per cent, might work very honestly, but

the social  ut i l i ty of  their  ef fort  could be considered doubtful .  l f  a str ike of the social ly

useful working people could cause our society to collapse, a strike of those we have called

social ly less useful  could go on for qui te a long t ime without producing major perturbat ions.
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As for earnings, it is evident that the income of the less useful 60 per cent is produced

indirectly by the work of the social ly useful 40 per cent, who, in a way, subsidize the

former, who are living on the work of the useful. This fact becomes clear if one considers

that only the "socially useful" (the 40 per cent) produce things necessary for the whole

society's survival: this is the reason they cannot stop work without provoking major

trouble. On the other hand, the less useful 60 per cent are spending income resulting

from the production of the 40 per cent, thus redistributing it to the whole society; their

utility is thus in causing the benefit produced by a minority to "irrigate" the society as a

whole more evenly. This system of redistribution could work even if the socially less

useful 60 per cent did not perform any work and simply got their income as a rente

originating from what the socially useful 40 per cent produced. lt is evident that the

current system is in reality less unjust than this simplífíed image of 60 per centrentíers

living on the backs of 40 per cent workers, as our social organization makes the 60 per

cent work, even if their work is socially less useful, and gives them their rente as a

remuneration for this work, but this partial justice does not remedy the general injustice

in the system.

An industrial society could thus support up to 60 per cent unemployed if they would

accept subsistence in utmost scarcity (as happened during the Second World War, when

anybody working in or for the war could be considered, fol lowing our cri teria, as social ly

less useful).

The fact is that the less useful 60 percent restitute the larger part of the "subsidy" to the

socially useful 40 per cent as consumers of their products.

This system is characterized thus by two steps:

a. the socially useful 40 per cent produce practically the whole of the goods and senrices

necessary for the survival of a society, thus making possible the survival of the socially

less useful 60 per cent, who are thus subsidized;

b. the 60 per cent pay back, as consumers, the largest part of this "subsidy" to the 40
per cent.

I like to call this system "mutualsubsidy," as the benefit of the first group subsidizes the

second, who live on it and hand back to the first group a reduced but substantial part of

the benefit. Thus, instead of the first group keeping all the profit and the second being

reduced to begging, a more even distribution of the produced wealth is obtained.
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I t  is evident that a system of mutual subsidy cannot work wel l  in completely closed

circui t ,  part icLr lar ly i f  the society 's l i fe-style is high above the auster i ty level:  the system

has to be fed from outside. A society the majority of whose active population belongs to

the social ly less usefulsectors cannot support  for long the def ic i t  caused by the mutual

subsidV system. This deficit has to be covered by some income from outside. Modern

industrial society assures this income through external trade; thus it exports its own defícit

for other societ ies which are less industr ial ized and where the mutual subsidv system takes

less excessíve proportions.

In less industr ial ized countr ies (what we often cal l  the Third World) the act ive populat ion

was until very recent years practically the opposite of that of industrial countries in its

composit ion: i t  consisted of 60 per cent social ly useful  against 40 per cent less useful .

This proportion started to change after the Second World War; in order to understand

well the nature of this change, we first have to explicate a new term - the "quaternary"

sector.

I call "quaternary sector" that fraction of the population called "inactive" (as opposed

to "active"l that performs socially useful work, but whose work does not fígure in the

gross national product (GNP). Housewives, for example, belong to the quaternary sector:

their  work is useful  and indispensable without being recompensed by an income. The

same is true of do-it-yourself craftsmen, Sunday gardeners, Sunday artists, etc. Indeed,

one could say that in industr ial  societ ies the tradi t ional quaternary sectorcould be

divided into two major groups: that of weekdays {housewives) and that of Sundays (the

others)"

In the Third World today the quaternary sector is different, as it does not look for leisure

but tries to assure subsistence. lt becomes more and more sizeable: with an active

popuf ation totalling often not more than about 2O per cent of the whole population

(wherein only about half  -  '10 per cent of the total  populat ion -  is performing social ly

useful work), there is a quaternary sector which often comprises as much as 70 per cent

of the whole populat ion. This phenomenon is a consequence of the growing unemploy-

ment in the classic sectors. The quaternary members of the Third World are mostly

inhabitants of shantytowns who perform work simply in order to survive: they build

themselves their shelters; they keep a rninuscule kitchen garden, some chickens, and

eventually a goat in order to assure a part of their food;and they survive thus without

spending any money, as they earn practically none. For example, in one of the largest
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ci t ies of the Third World about 45 per cent of the inhabitants rnake less income than the

str ict  minimum necessary forsurvival"  but in spi te of this they are reasonably fed through

their  "quaterr lary farming" (which does not f igr.rre in the stat ist ics;  in Egypt" for example,

i t  is est imated that quartei 'nary food product ion makes up about 40 per cerrt  of  the totai

output [Le Mande,28-2.9"12.77j]r .  These are capital  facts for the future.

I t  is evident that the growth of the qLratet 'nary secîcr,  which is already of s igni f icant size

in the Third World, has (or míght have) a decisive inf luence on the pol ic ies of these

countr ies. Their  governments hoped for qui te a long t ime to be able to stop this growth

by the rapid develooment r : f  industr ial izat ion, thus enlarging the seconclary and tert iary

sectors. which would then absorb the quaternary. Today, after a long period of

unrewardeci hope, i t  is becoming clea; ' that rapid industr ial izat ion and advantageous

market ing of the hoped-for products cannet be achievecj.  Thrls,  goverrìrnents in Third

World countr ies accept more and more the idea that the quaternary sector ís gaining in

importance and that nat ional survival  is harCly possible without the develooment of a

subsistence economY They are becoming more and more conscious of the fact that the.y-

cannot remain in power ur ir i le ignoring the quaternary sector antJ are lookinq for ways tc

accept i t  at  least taci t ly.  Thus qovernments have tci  defencJ and support  quaternarv

interests" promising at the same t i rne that the quaternary sector is but a provisory

expedient.  A.s such a provisor ium wi l l  necessari ly be of long durat ion, pol i t ic ians in the

ThirclWorld (and elsewhere) do everything they can to improve the image and self-esteem

of people belongino tc this sector"

l f  Thiro World countr ies are under constraint to fol low sr- ich poi ic ies. they necessari ly lose

interest in industr ial izat ion, and sirnul taneously re.duce irnportat ion of manufactrrrecl

goods from industr ial ized countr ies. Indeed, such importect goods general ly are bought

by the 2O per cent of the oopr.r lat ion having classical  jobs, the remaining B0 per cent not
receiving much benef i t  f rorn such importat ion. lmportat ion of goods. even i f  envisagecl
in order to create jobs (such as the importat ion of machine tor: ls) ,  does not help ver lr

much, as i t  cannot suff ice to produce signi f icant improvement in employment within a
pract ical ly acceptable t ime" especial ly with demographic expansion diminishing even the

smal l  improvement attainable. Thus trade with industr ial  countr ies is not pnof i table for

the large major i ty in Third World countr ies.

On the other hand, such trade is exceedingly prof i table for industr ial  countr ies: i t  is v i tal

for the equi l ibr ium of their  economy (because of the "mutual subsidy" systern) and i t  is
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even more important for their  prclduct ion, as indispensable raw mater ials or iginat ing from

non-industr ial  courrtr ies are general ly obtained in excharige lor industr ial  prociucts export-

ed to these countr ies. Thus trade with non-inciustr ial  countr ies is indisuensable for incius-

tr ia l  courrtr ies, part icular ly a:s accoun-iancy of this trade is rnade on the monetary basis.

I t  can be corrsidered highly prcbable thar at ieast certain count l ies of the Third Wortr l

facing this si tuat ion rnighr do everything in orcjer to stop iheir  t rade with i rrdustr ial

nat ions, and, in orcier to be abie ro do su, they nì ight leave the internat ionai morretary

system. Indeed, as we saw, this trade is ncrt  v i tal  tor rhem ( i t  is,  rather,  of  negat ive vaiue)

as the income they earn in exchange for non-renewable resout"ces is iargely insuff ic ierr t  to

assu re thei  r  becomi nq incjustr i  al ized themselves.

Governments cur i 'ent ly i r r  pcrver in t l ,e Thir<j  Worid r i lay try to avoid cutt inE the su1;ply

of raw nrater iais to industríai  countr ies; but.  i f  we coirsider the social  s i tuat ion of most of

these ccuntr ies, we f ind ihat Inany governnìents are very fragi le and that they may be

replaced sooner or later by ot i iers,  less fragi le,  t i rat  wi l i  c l roose to base their  power on

act ive suplJort  of  the quaternary sector,  and these iat ter might encouraEe the suspension

of any trade with industr iai  nat iorrs.  Many precursory signs sLtpporî  this view" and i t

seerns iogical  for industr ial  nat ions to get prepared for this eventual i ty.

l f  these eventual i t ies shouid become real i t ies, i r rdustr ial  countr ies would have to choose

b e t w e e n t w o m a j o r s t r a t e g i e s .  J h e f i r s t i n v o i v e s t l ' r e u s e o f  f o r c e - - í . e . , r r r i l i t a r y i n t e r -

vent ions against countr ies refusing to sel l  away their  naiural  rescurces. This stretegy,

besides being inhuman, 'rruouici  [ j rove vefy r isky, i f  r rye consicier the grcwing eff icíency of

guerr i l les against regulai 'armies and with i t  the growing cìernographic reserves of the Third

Worid. J 'he other strategy, lar i -nore piragntat ic and recomlnendable, wouid be to

reorganize the economic structure of i i - rcustr iai  countr ies by support ing and accelerat ing

the growth of their  quaternar 'y '  sector.  This could be done by ernphasizing i ts role (a

quite di f ferent one from that in the Third Worid countr ies),  that of  a "rnoderrr ized

quaternary sect0r."

The "Modernized Ouaternary Sector"

Modernlzat ion of the quaternary sector i rr  industr ial  countr ies is already an r:ngoing

process. This fact alone could suffice to raise the interest of governrnents in the
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phenomenon, part icular ly i f  one considers that the leverage of governments on economic

and social  processes diminishes rapidly.  lndeed, classical  planning, in which a pianning

authority fixes some objectives and "steers" a society towards these objectives following

a predetermined program, is pract icai ly no longer feasible: in a period character ized by
"zero growth" oreven "negat ive growth" the r .rsuai levers ichannel l ing and subsidizing

product ion) are no longer avaí lable for authori t ies. This is especial ly t rue for states

whose size is beyond cr i t ical  s ize ( i .e. ,  whose instruct ion-transmit t ing and feedback

mechanisms have become self-blocking with size):  most industr ial  countr ies have become

actual ly ungovernable, and authori t ies, instead of being able to think about planning, can

do nothing else but accept ongoing trends and seek ways to avoid conf l icts and el iminate

obstacles before the ongoing processus; classical  planning, consist ing in the or ientat ion of

processes or even in resistance to thern, has had to be desperately given up.

I t  is thus extremely important to examine the emerging modernized quaternary sector.

The modernized quaternary sector in industrial countries emerges as a consequence of

growing unemployment.  An unemployed person, even i f  his survival  could be subsidized

by public funcls (as we saw before. if austerity could be accepted as a life-style, industrial

societ ies could subsidize up to 50 per cent unemployed),  prefers to improve his qual i ty of

life by starting to engage in quaternary occupations. He begins to produce at least part of

his food, provided he has access to the necessary land, but does this not for sheer

subsistence as does his counterpart in the Third World countries but in order to raise the

quality of his life. He starts to practise some craft he is able to do, or volunteers for some

community service, always with the idea of supplementary improvement of his si tuat ion

and not in order to assure his basic survival .  l f  we accept the idea that unemployment

wi l l  cont inue to grow in the next decades (as seems plausible i f  Third World countr ies

cancel their  t rade with industr ial  nat ions),  we can presume that a growing quaternary

sector might be the solut ion for absorbing unemployment and for reversing the absurd

proportion of socially useful versus less useful activities. lf this hypothesis holds true, the

ntodernized quaternary sector might be a ma.lor key for the future, both for industrial

societ ies {by recqu! l ibrat ing them)and for less industr ial ized ones (giving them the t ime

necessary f  or "development").

There are many examples of this phenomenon in industr ial  countr ies: "black work"

or iginat ing from insuff ic iency of salar ies in some countr ies, barter of  services and

products in certain others, motivated by tax evasion, etc.
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One could argue that the development of the quaternary sector in these examples results

from acts of "marginals."  That might be true, but with growing unemployment,  with a

growing feel ing of being unfair ly payed or unfair ly taxed, marginals are rapidly Erowir ig

into a major i ty.  l t  is not impossible that ín the near future classical  enrpioyment wi l l

becorne "marginal"  and quaternary act iv i t ies the bulk of the economic system.

Let us take again as an example the period of the Second World War, when airout 60 per

cent of the act ive popuiat ion did work exciusiveiy for the mi l i tary rnachine (as soldiers or '

as civ i l ian workersi .  The port ion of the civ i l ian populat ion not working exctusively for

the vvar i rnproved their  condit ion through quaternary occupat ions and surviveci  in spi te of

the insuff ic iency of avai iable resources. Our present economic cr is is has many sin-r i lar i t ies

to that war (at least as concerns an imnrinent cut of  avai lable resources),  even i f  the

nìotor is not of  the mi l i tary kind.

I t  seems thus important to anaiyse the phenomenon, and even more important to think

about means and ways by which authùritíes could co-operate with the trenci of

quaternary developmenf. What shape could pianníng take if, instead of trying to direct

the phenomenon, i t  could be content to support  i t?

Any governmental  planning or pol icy-making has to take into account that,  before al l ,

the materialization of any objective depends upon a consensus of the public that is

supposed to act in a way recommended by the planners. This consensus cannot be

merefy a verbal one but has to be actual - i.e., expressed effectively by how the public

acrs. Such publ ic act ion cannot be ei ther directed or nranipuiated by governmental

decrees, and this in spi te of of ten-heard statements about government manipulat ion.

Common people fol low in one !1/ay or another their  i rnages and habíts,  and no real ist ic

policy can ignore this fact.

Emerging patterns are emerging habits of the comrrìon man, and measures undertaken by

authorities have to gawith and notagainst such trencis. The measures have to facilitate

the development of the trends and, if necessary, modify institutions which obstruct these

trends. Thus the pr incipal quest ions concerning the development of the quaternary

sector might be:

- What physical planning can facilitate the development of the quaternary sector?

- What are the principal resources necessary for it?

- Where can these resources be found?
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What are the institutional barriers in the way of such development?

How can these barriers be modified?

Such a pol icy l ine could, for example. start  with a re-evaluat ion of food. Actual food

prices are high, but people working in the pr imary sector ( food growing) are underpaid in

comparison with those working in industry.  Food producers l ive thus on a subsidy

accorded to them, which makes it possible to keep wages and food prices low. lf food

attained pr ices corresponding to i ts real  importance, and thus i ts real  value, compared to

the value and pr ices of industr ial  goods (which are far less indispensable than food),  both

employed and unemployed would start  to try to produce at least a part  of  their  food

themselves. But,  how could they do that in a twent ieth-century ci ty? Non-rural

agricul ture {peripheric or other) could be a main feature of a quaternary civ i l izat ion i f

urban and regional planning were to become aware of this r ìew potent ial  resource.

Examples of such planning existed in nineteenth-century Europe: the jardins ouvriers and

the schrebergdrten among others.

Another measure might have to do with a certain diminut ion of c lassic comrnercial

activities and of transportation dependent upon commerce, two of the main sources of

waste in oureconomy. This could be effectuated by the authorizat ion of "wi ld sales" ( in

French, vente sauvage, free sale on the street without any permit or other formaiity),

which could develop into a sort  of  "quaternary trade." The quaternary market,  where

quaternary producers would sel l  or barter their  own products, could emerge with such a

measure and could become a source of improving survival  in a period of ever- increasing

unemployment.

Final ly non-urr ion craftsmanship (our equivalent to "black work") could become as wel l

an important quaternary resource: one could cal l  this form of act iv i ty the "quaternized

tert iary" sector within a neighbourhood. Governmental  measures could, for example,

protect act iv i t ies of this type and l iberate them from al l  formal authorizat ions, permits,

etc.  which make them i l legal in many countr ies today.

Non-rural agriculture, free sale on streets, and free exercise of skills couid, among other

occupat ions, absorb a very large part  of  unemployrnent and re-equí l ibrate the proport ion

between socially useful and less useful activities.
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The Status lmage

The development of the quaternary sector has at the same time a by-product which acts

against i t :  the status problem.

Indeed, the l i fe-style in industr ial  societ ies emphasizes consumption as the image of status

and of social  success. One has to earn much money in order to buy many things, to use

much îransport and many services; all this counts as the measure and the symbol of a

man's status and personal value. On the other hand, to l ive economical ly at a subsistence

level is considered a sign of poverty and of low personal value and status. A peasant l iv ing

in quasi autarl(y is scorned by a factory worker (who consumes more). Farming becomes

more and more an industry,  in spi te of the overcxploi tat ion of the soi l  which often impov-

er ishes the soi l  i r reversibly:  the farmer consents to ruin his main tool ,  his land, in order to

earn more for a short period and buy higher status symbols with his increased revenue.

Only when he realizes that he cannot improve his status does he turn to a procedure which

we could call a "farmer's strike": he stops producing food "for the city" and produces

only for himself  and his family,  t ry ing to get better pr ices and higher status with i t .

It seems essential to consider how status symbols could be revised in order to make the

quaternary sector "respectable" - what new status symbols could be accepted by people,

how could they be propagated. etc. In ?îany countries efforts tovvard creating a new

aristocracy (party members, a professionalcaste, an educational caste, etc.) have shown

provisional success in supplant ing consumption as a status symbol.

Sports orcul tural  actív i t ies, too, could furnish newstatus symbols, butst i l l  there has

been pract ical ly no explorat ion of how such symbols could enter publ ic consciousness

without becoming commercial. lt might be one of the most important tasks of future

education to help establish the respectability of the quaternary sector. lt is important

that the members of the quaternary sector themselves should accept such symbols, onc€

they understand that they are no social failure but the safeguard of society. Their self-

respect might force the respect of those who refuse to recognize their importance today.

Recommended Measures

The most reasonable response for authorities to make, therefore, would seem to be to
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el iminate legal obstacles in the way of the developing quaternary sector,  thus avoiding

potent ial  explosions that growing unernployment might lead to.

With sorne relat ively simple and seemingly unimportant measures authori t ies could

progressively subst i tute quaternary act iv i t ies for the social ly less usefui  tasks in the classic

sectors, and these tasks then could ul t imately ci isappear.  Opening the \ruay for quaternary

development in industr ial  countr ies r ioes not r ìeces$ari ly have to be preceded by growing

poverty:  a reasonable att i tude on the part  of  publ ic authori t ies could avoid such an

eventual i tV.

Let us sum up some recommended opt ions:

1. Unemployment in social ly less trseful  sectors (most ly in the tert iarV) shoutd be

accepted as a fact. Instead of trying to create new jobs, new "occasions for activity"

should bre created, the di f ferencs being in the remunerat ion: jobs are rernunerated in

money, which can be devaluated and not be suff ic ient for survival ;  quaternary act iv i t ies

are remunerated in products guaranteeing survival ,  such as non-rural  agr icul ture,

craftsmanship, comrnunity services, etc.)  The cost of  creat ing one classical  job equals the

cost of creat ing about ten quaternary occupat ions.

2. The inevi table r ise of food pr ices could inci te unemployed people to turn to non-rural

food-growing, individual ly or in co-operat ives. Taxat ion of unexploi ted land (which ís

essent ial ly vr,ai t ing for speculat ion) could oress proprietors to m.ake their  land avai lable

for non-rural  farmers, for example, and people ventur ing into this act iv i ty could be

protected by the authorities. A small co-operative group of unemployed people, for

instance, cou!d grow on a relat ively smal l  plot  suff ic ient food for their  famil ies and even a

smal l  surplus for sale or fcr barter.

3. These measures would, as weil, authorize free sale of food in the streets or markets -

i .e. ,  legal ize "wi ld sales." Once sr, tch a system was legal ize, l ,  the unemployed could f ind

opportunit ies for l imited commercial  act iv i t ies. The conf l ict  with classical  cornmerce

could be minimized i f ,  for example, people were authorized to sel l  only their  own

products. But,  even i f  conf l icts would appear,  we must recognize that the people assuring

their  survival  by benef i t ing from such measunes would great ly outnumber the prejudiced

shopkeepers.
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4. The legal izat ion of pract is ing crafts could have consequences largely analogous to

those of the previous measlrre.

5. The quest ion of taxing income from quaternary act iv i t ies would lead to suggest ions

for structurai  changcs in the f iscal  system. Ouaternary act iv i t ies cannot be control led by

the usual tax-control l ing apparatus: there is no way to enforce the keeping of approoriate

accountants for tax purposes in the quaternary sector.  Thus, a tax " in kind" ( in gor:ds or

in services) could advantageoLtsly replace the customary tax in rnoney.

Taxat ion in kind would mean ei ther the contr ibut ion of a part  of  the goods produced or a

contr ibut ion of "disponibi l i ty" (rnaking oneself  avai lable for sonre sort  of  publ ic service),

both for the benef i t  of  the community" l t  is evident that a tax in kind could be

control led eff ic ient ly by the neighbourhood of the taxpayer.

An open pol icy of developing the quaternarv sector impl ies an appropriate programme

phys ica l  p lann ing .

7. Besides the measures mentioned, other long-term intervent ions wi l l  be necessary,

most ly in the educat ional f ie ld:  instruct ion in sirnple survival  techniques, crafts,  etc.

Such instruct ion could be part  of  pr imary teaching, but adulî  educat ion should be

included as wel l .  One of the pr ior i ty tasks of this educat ional prograrnme shouid be that

of helping establ ish the respectabi l i ty of  the quaternary l i fe-style.

Quaternary Development: Good nr BadT

We have tried to define a trend towards quaternary development in industrial countries,

start ing from a scenario.  l t  should be clear that,  i f  th is scenario does not mater ial ize.

quaternary development might not appear,  or i t  rnight take a di f ferent form than the one

described here. But i t  seerns to me rather di f f icu!t  to refute this scenario in i ts whole, and

it  would be a lamentable error not to be prepared for eventual quaternizat ion, at  least by

trying to understand the phenomenon.

On the other hand, rapid development of the quaternary sector does not imply either

permanent quaternizat ion or a general izat ion of the quaternary l i fe-style.  A provisional

quaternary development ( l ike that dur ing the Second World War) gives a di f ferent l ight to
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the processus, without supposing a definitive rupture with the current economic system.

It can be assumed with some certainty that any extension, even limited, of the quaternary

sector will produce enormous social problems: division of a society into two sections as

different as the quaternary sector and the classic ones could provoke heavy conflicts

between two life-styles and two ideologies. This problem cannot be treated casually, and

quest ions ar ise: First ,  could the divis ion of our society into employed and unemployed be

desirable? And, second, is quaternary development "reactionary" and against progress?

ldon ' t th ink lcanrea l l yanswer thesequest ions .  lbe l ieve tha t thedeve lopmento f the

quaternary sector re-oríents progress - a progress based more on biology than on

mechanics (is this a contradiction? ), less impatient, and better evaluating its own means

and goals. we can certainly imagine a "quaternary progress" - a development paying

more attention to a new concept of the sciences of food, of habitat, and of social realities
- which would be increasingly benef ic ial  for humanity.

But, to start with, is the trend already irreversible?
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I I .  SOME ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON THE OUATERNARY SECTOR

Migration

Visi t ing in a Third World country,  very r ich in natural  resourc€s but the major i ty of

whose people are terribly poor, with one of the lowest population densities in the world,

and having a ferociously capital ist  publ ic mental i ty (erren the poorest people in the slums

bel ieve in the possibi l i ty of  earning a smal l  capital  which wi l l  br ing prof i t  for them -

generally in the form of real estate, on which they rely more than on the continuously

devaluating money), I perceived particularly strong evidence of the relation between into-

city migration and the quaternary sector. In this country the largest part of the national

area is extremely under-expln,, ' i i j ,  and rural  poverty increasing by the under-exploi tat ion

dríves people massívely towards the city (the largest city tripled its population in the

last 30 years). Those migrants who find jobs do so either in industry or in the tertiary

sector. The tertiary sector of this country is roughly the same in proportion to the total

act ive populat ion as in industr ial ized countr ies.

The case of a country that is quasi empty, rich in resources, and thinking in the capitalist

way is particularly interesting: the United States of the nineteenth century was such a

country. The policy of the United States of that period was decisive to its future: it

stipulated free immigrationÍor anybody dissatisfied with hísway of life on the old

continent. These were the immigrants who built up the present American economy -

first as farmers, then moving into industry and the tertiary sector.

It would be possible to imagine an international policy-making use of the phenomenon of

the quaternary sector by stipulating free immigration to such countries. A country like

Brazil could open its doors for peasants coming from the poorest countries. Large areas

such as the Patanao, which is actually sparsely inhabited marshland, could not be

converted into productive farmland except by quaternary (subsistence) farming,

performed by people who would be content, at least for one generation, to grow not
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more food than necessary for the l iv ing of their  family,  without producing for the market.

Those who are starving in Bangladesh, for example, would agree wi l l ingly to sett le those

marshlancJs and to convert  them, let  us say, into r ice paddies, investíng an amount of

labour that farmers f  rom more prosperous social  layers wouid refuse to do.

An inimigrat ion pol icy open for the poorest is of ten an inrpiernentabie way of achieving a

more equal distr íout ion of the resources necessary for survival .  Making possible a non-

aggressive overf low from economical ly disbalanced regions could leaC thus to making

pract icai ly unirrhabited areas habitable ( in the sense a civ i i izat ion associares with i t ) .

Establ ishing an internat ional foundat ion to support  f ree migrat ion could be one of the

most important operat ions of internat ional organizat ions, in an epoch where nat ional etc.

ident i ty is more and more def ined in terms of "how to keep them out."

Education

Educat ion can be interpreted as the operat ion which seeks to inrprove the capacity of the

members of a species for procuring the means of their  survival .

Present eciucat ion, in most countr ies, seeks only to procure iobs for those who fol low a

part icularcurr iculum. Once, when the pr imary and secondary sectors were the i rnportant

ones, educat ion forrned tarrners and technicians. Today, even with the hypertrophy of

the tert iary secror,  educat ion exclusively produces people for this secror.

In spi te of the tert iary sector 's beconring plethoric,  the number of people prepared for

jobs in this area cont inues to increase at a rate faster than the number of avai lable jobs.

The cost of  creat ing jobs in other sectors is prohibi t ive, and - as we saw when discussing

the introductory scenario -  i t  is pract ical ly impossible to increase the tert iary sector

without ei ther at the same t ime increasing the number of social iy useful  jobs to balance

the resuit ing def ic i t  or destroying the current economy compietely.  Even sharing a job

among several persons does not resolve the problem, as a system of production can

support  only a l imited number of jobs: in an economic system based on the market,  jobs

can become more numerous oniy i f  product ion increases (which, as we saw, seems not

too  probab le) .
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This situatíon leads evidently to the emergence of the quaternary sector: quaternary

production does increase, as it is largely independent of the market.

ln sum: current education makes the tertiary sector grow without increasing production

at the same tíme. On the other hand, appropriate educatíon for training people in

quaternary production is completefy lackíng.

To characterize appropriate education for quaternary production, we have first to

emphasize thatthe quaternary sector is complementary to the other sectors: it is different

from the other sectors not in what it produces (food, manufactured objects, or services)

but in how it does so (it uses tools simple enough to be repaired or made without

necessitating big organization). lt differs as well from the othersectors in the wav the

productíon is accounted for, and thus makes new concepts of profitability and of

exchange emerge. There are many products which cannot be produced but the

quaternary way, be they plants, objectqror services. lf housewives'activities stay

quaternary in all economic systems, this is because these activities cannot be made

profitable in the same way as activities in the other sectors.

But let us come irack to education. We already know an example of education for

quaternary production: the training girls got in the past in order to become good house-

wives. This training was indeed very useful ,  and i t  is instruct ive as an example.

Ouaternary education has to be training for daily /ife: survival techniques, including the

use of both primitive and sophisticated technologies, are its main subject matter. Such an

education has to encourage innovation and improvization: one has to be able to produce

things neoessary for one's own survival, or to make substitutions for such things, and to

know how to repair them if necessary. Many examples for such education exist already:

training for sailors, for the military, for hunters and other sporting people.

The very large public for kitchen recipes might demonstrate how much interest
"quaternary information " can command.

Sutus

A society is governed more by custom than by laws. There is no doubt that in case of
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conf l ict  between laws and custom i t  is custom which wi l l  be victor ious (except in the

obvious cases when the custom in quest ion is already on i ts way oLtt) .  The conf l ict

between laws and custom becomes particularly interesting when it arises between two

dif ferent kinds of custom: this is general ly the case when laws can play the arbi ter over

custon'ìs.

A conf l ict  of  this kincl  emerges with the quaternary sector gainirrg importance: the

quaterÌ-ìary attitude es a response to shortages is accepted by custom on the one hand;

but,  on the otfrer hand, social  conternpt for the quaternary way of l i fe is also customary.

An example of such a scorn is the low respect palci  to housewives'work, both by "male

chauvinists" arrci  by the women's l iberat ion movements.

The arbitrat;r.rn of the iaw (of the state) in the conflict between quaternary survival and

current ideas on socialstatus might be decisive. Thus the duty of the state should be ro

make the quaternary sec'tor respectable.

a. The first step towards this goai would be to recognize the legal exístence of quaternary

praxis:  at  present such praxis is out lawed in most countr ies, and i ts legal izat ion could

re-establ ish i ts status.

b. The second step has t( ,  go beyond simple legal izat ion: government should protect

quaternary praxis against aggression coming from those in other sectors who might be

jeaious for their  pr iv i leges in certain f ie lds, pr iv i leges which often become

monopo i is t i c  ( t rade un ions ,  e tc . ) .

c. The third step would consist in publícly attributing a "real importance"to the

quaternary sector (by the way, what would happen i f  housewives were to form a

tracje union or Eo on strike? ). The law should recognize publicly the índíspensability

of quaternary praxis in a context of growing unemploymerf. Indeed, there is no

other actual way tc resolve the problem oi survival  of  an ever growing nurnber of

unenrployed.

The grant ing of legal existence, the protect ion of pr iv i leges, and recognit ion of the

indispensability of a social group are the most ir-nporrant factors to make it attractive to

people. These three factors are at leasr as impofrant as are profits; the hypertrophy of

the tertiary sector was more the result of its status than of the profits it brought.

Governments should grasp that t f re!  could faci l i tate the restorat ion of social  equi l ibr ium

by helping the quaternary sector to a better status.
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Where Are the Levers?

It is easy to write an analysis of the ernergence of the quaternarV sector, and it is easy to

describe the advantages this emergence would produce. l t  is far more di f f icul t  to

determine and propose ways and means which could lead to such a developrnent and to

identifV the levers whích could trigger and regulate it. Even if some of these levers have

been mentioned (educat ion, migrat ion, legal izat ion, etc.) ,  al l  of  them represent rather

complex pol ic ies which cannot be implemented by a simple declarat ion decided on by a

government.

Indeed - and this one of the fundamental characteristics of our present societies -- no

government, no executive has real access to the "levers" which miglht govern social

mechanisms. (This thesis I have described and demonstrated in my book Realísable

Utopías.l Social mechanisms become oversized and overly complex, and they do not

obey in any simple way simple commands coming from any of their  organs, governnìents

being among these. In the best cases, the social mechanism cannot be considered any

more to be governed by a "brain" but rather is an entity following a random process

result ing from unforeseeable acts decided on by a mult i tude of individual brains, which

act like "black boxes" to the observer and whose interconnective pattern is largely

unknown.

Let us take an example. What would be society's reaction to legal recognition etc. of

quaternary praxis (such as growing one's own food, organizing one's own energy

husbandry, etc.)? Any legíslat ive body favouring such act ions could only with di f f icul ty

transmit  i ts opinion to the publ ic,  ei ther by legal procedure or by propaganda. A

governnìent does not hold power enough to create quaternary praxis.

On the other hand, i f  there exists a scarci ty in certain commodit ies or in certain services,

quaternary praxis establishes itself spontaneously even if government is against it (for

exampfe showing Ltp as a black market). Ouaternary praxis can thus be created through

scarcíty, as its essential quality is to be aweapon against need,similar to certain biological

agents which manifest themselves only v''rhen the organism is subject to certain aggressions.

Quaternary praxis is the rool of society to survive in critical situations (l have called it

elsewhere "guerri l la survival " 
).

I t  is interest ing to make a remark here about scarci ty:  when commodit ies are abundant,
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there is a "scarcity of status symbols" (a commodity or a service becomes a status symbol

only when i t  is scarce).  For example, when cars are widely avai lable, they lose their

quality as status symbols; on the other hand, when they are difficult to procure, they gain

a high status value. When a physical scarcity prevails, any commodity (or service) can

become a status symbol: there is no scarcity of status synnbols any more. Similarly, once

there is physical scarcity, the status obstacle blockíng the development of guaternary

praxis disappears.

Thus, theoretically, a government could have one obvious policy in order to promote

quaternary development: it could promote scarcity. But, of course, no government could

openly follow such a policy. However, if a government cannot fight emerging scarcity

(coming from the "exterior"), the quaternary praxis starts immedíately, spontaneously,

in the field affected by the scarcity.

The lever governments can use to assist the development of quaternary praxis could thus

be the choice of the field hit by the scarcity. Knowing that the quaternary sector is

called into existence by scarcity and that it is the only means to fight it, the rational action

of a government would be to tolerate scarcity in those fields where quaternary praxis has

been prepared for (by education, by legalization, by propaganda, etc.): in these fields

society could react fast enough.

It would be thus a sine gua nan of any governmental planning fírst to make clear what

quaternary technologies and what quaternary organizatíons could be operative, related to

such planning.

Remarks on Ouaternary Technology

In order to determine which technologies could become "quaternized," we should
perhaps first recxamine what technology is.

The definition which seems to me the most appropriate is: a sef of ways and means which

seek to increare the number of individuals (af a species) who can fínd theír subsistence ín

a given area. Thus, for example, humankind increased this number over what it had been
during prehistory, first by introducing agriculture, then industry. and so on.
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It is evident that this definition locates any technology as a set of survival techniques, and

that the means used by a technology can be two-fold: "protheses" (objects borrowed

from the environment to serve as tools) and "ski l ls" (ways of making use of the individual

organism, adapting it to the environment in order to need fewer protheses or less

consumption of mater ials).  l t  is surely not necessary, in our civ i l izat ion, to give examples

of tools.  But ski l ls are less explored: they could include, for example, adaptat ion to a

certain diet (which has an effect on agrotechnics), adaptation to a given clímate (which

inf luences techniques of bui lding shelters),  etc.  Thus, a vegetar ian ethnic group uses

different skills than does a carnivorous group, and consequently develops different tools.

l f ,  for example, on a given terr i tory a vegetar ian ethnic group could enable 100 persons

to survive, and the carnivorous group only 15, this would signi fy that the technology of

the vegetarian group was superior to that of the carnivores.

We could add another category of means - that of "organization." lt is evident that

appropriate organizat ion can play a role in def ining a technoloEy. Thus, technologies

belong to three distinct sets: those using protheses, those developing skills, and those

exploi t ing organizat i  on.

Grading technologies becomes more complicated once we give attention to "power"t in

our example, it could happen that the carnivores (who have a survival technology of a

lower grade but might compensate for it with high-grade military skill) would chase away

orenslave the vegetarian ethnic group in order to ensure survival for their own kind.

Thus, it wouf d be better to describe a technolcgy by at least two terms: the number of

persons it can enable to survive on a given area, and the means oî self-defence it can

develop in the face of aggressors.

Quaternary technology has thus to be characterized by the very high coefficient of
"suryival density" (number of persons fed on a reference area) and very efficient self-

defence. Techniques satisfying these conditions are not necessaríly primitiue, nor based

on so-called "convivial" techniques: we are not looking for romantic attitudes. Urban

agriculture (as explained in my book Survival Architecture) is not primítive, nor is

quaternary organization of a society. Self-defence by guerrillas proves the point: one of

the most important phenomena of the second half of the twentieth century is the fact

that guerrillas systematically beat regular and overcquipped armies. I
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We can rtow conclude by trying to define one of the most important functions to be
performed by governments: the preparation of files Íor "high survival density" techniques

and for security by self-defence and keeping the public informed about these files,

íntroducing the subiect into public education, thus supporting the emergence of the
quaternary sector when needed.

The existence of the quaternary sector might be the safety valve for the survival of our
civi l izat ions. and who knows, even for our species.
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